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6 Desperate Convicts,
Under Death Sentence,
Make Break At Joilet

NEW OFFENSIVE BY
CANTONESE WITHIN

: WEEKJSEXPECTED
’ British Newspaper Man in

Shanghai Says Canton-]
ese Offensive Appears j

i Certain at Present.

RUSSIAN GIVES
LEADER ADVICE

; M. i Merkuloff Arrives in
Shanghai to Confer With

, Marshal Tso-Lin, Now
Northern War Lord.

-——.

(Associated Press)

i The first attempted invasion of. the
; international settlement at Shanghai

by nrmed Shnntungaso soldiers ocoured
, today.

A group numbering about 500 ap-
proached the settlement, bpt 200 Brit-

. ish soldiers of the Durham light in'-
1 fontry were rushed tip and the Shan-
tungese withdrew.

Guards about the international set-

tlement at Shanghai were doubled
this afternoon.

Native hankers at Shanghai nre
worried over the demands of General
Chang Tsung Chang, Slmntiingese
leader, for money to finance his de-
fense of the city against the Canton-
ese.

The second anniversary of the death
of Dr. Sun Yat Sen, pioneer Chinese
republican lender, was observed nt
Shanghai today, many factories fail-
ing to open. Labor unrest there is
increasing, and strikes multiplying.

Despite the bad weather, Chung'
Tsung (.'hang continues to bring up '
reinforcements to defend Shanghai.
According to reports in London, the
Cantonese may start..n big drive to
capture Shnngni within a week.

Business activities are resuming at
Wuhu on the Yangtze River, where
anti-foreign riots occurred a few days ]
ago.

Loudon, March 12. —(A5 )—A new of- j
fenslve by the Cantonese is expected ,
within n‘ week, says a dispatch today J
to the Daily Mail from its correspond-
ent, Sir l'erciyal Phillip.

Meantime the labor outlook in |
Shanghai is uncertain. Unrest is |
spreading each day bringing fresh |
signs of possible serious trouble. .[

M. Merkuloff, ehiew White Rus- j
giuu adviser to Marshal Chang Tap-j

be conferred with Mine. Borodin and
the tiiree Russian couriers arrested by
the northerners when they seized the
soviet steamer Pamiat Lenine last Sat-
urday.

HE EARNS $6,000
AND WANTS A HOME]

But Three Types of Modern Girls I
Make Him Afrakl of Matrimony.
New Y'ork, .March 12.—The modern ]

girl is more alluring than any femi-
nine type of history—nnd serious-
minded. reasoning young men are
avoiding- lhutrimonjl more than ever
before.

That's the conclusion of a young
business man, eligible, earning $6,000
ft year, wHo, writing in Smart Set
magazine for April, points to three
types of girls ns his reasons for dodg-
ing the marriage bond.

First of them, he says, is the one
"who believes that a girl has the same
right to freedom in her sex life ns
n mini. Not only believes it but says
so —nnd does so. for nil I know. May-
be she will' make some man a mighty
good wife—but not me.”

No. 2 is the girl, usually a petted
only daughter, restless and with the
idea that “money is just made to be
spent. As a wife she’d be a won-
derful sweetheart, but we'd both be
in the poorhouse inside of a yenr or
two.”

And third is the intellectual girl
who insists upon showing it. “She
has ideas and beliefs, about everything
from bolshevism to birth control. As
a wife she’d have her clubs to go to.
her political meetings, her papers on
various subjects to prepare. I’m
afraid we wouldn't be happy togeth-

i er.”

THE STOCK MARKET

Main Tendency in Market Again To-
day Appeared to Be Upward.

New York. March 12.—CP)—The

: usual week-end shipping or specula-
i tive accounts imparted regularity to

. the price movement in today's stock
i market, but the main tendency ap-
i peured to be upward. Fortified by
( the practical assurance of easy money

rates for some time to come, opera-
ij tors for the rise confidently bid up
i their favorites, but bear traders con-

-1 filmed to pull prices down,

i Rails were again the center of spec-
i ulntive attention,
i 1

I

, “AUTOMOBILE NIGHT”

Sunday March 13, 7:30 p. m.
i

Subject:.

\ “Faith and the Automobile”

BY PASTOR

? Chorus Mnsic Hearty Welcome
* “The dtunch of the People”

c FIRST METHODIST
i PROTESTANT CHURCH,
h Ann and Moore Streets

Three of the Men, AllMex-
icans, Escaped From the
Prison But Two Were
Caught by Police.

AMERICANS FAIL
TO MAKE ESCAPE

They Had Tools But Could
Not Saw Out in Time.—
Mexicans Say They Clave!
$1,500 “toPull the Job.”

Chicago, March 12.—C4 3 )—Six des-
perate convicts under death sentences

for murder in a state prison break at
year ago. made u new drive for lib-
erty from the county jail at .Toilet.
IX.. early today, with the aid of
smuggled saws and guns. Hours later
live men lay wounded, tyro seriousiy
and one eonviet was at large.

At n coat of £1,1(00 <o "pull the
job.” three of the convicts who were
Mexicans fled to Chicago where two
of them were recaptured after a gun
light with policemen. Meanwhile their
three American companions were bc-
seiged in the county jail.

The confession of Charles Duek-
owftki. one of the six. that $1,500 was
provided for the dash for liberty, led
to an immediate investigation to de-
termine by wluit connivance the pris-
oners obtained the guns and saws.

Duckowski. Charles Sehader, Wal-
ter tttalewski and the three Mexicans.
Gregorio Rizo. Roberto Torrez and
Bernardo Iloa, were sentenced to be
Imaged for the murder of Peter K.ejn,
deputy warden at the new States-
ville penitentiary last May, when seven
prisoners stabbed mid beat Klein to
death in an escape.

The six had received two stays of
sentence by court order, and a third
earlier in the week by appeal allowed
by the state supreme court justice.

Early today tho Mexicans Who!
sawed their way from their cell es- j
eai>ed into the bull pen where they |
overpowered and bound two night ;
guards. Tossing anus und a saw to ¦
the three Americans in another cell,!
the Mexicans ¦ then hound the night !
jailer and at the jaildoor held up two j
deputy sheriffs, kidnapped one, and j
raved away in the sheriff’s nutomo-

'bile.
With three (jrfsperatc men urnietf liT'

their cell and ,hree fleeing, an alalia ,¦ stitkto tawwb»-*ww and additional ¦
deputies. . ;

Relieving the convicts were at large
inside the jail, the police threw tear
bombs into the bull pen and opened
fire on a trusty, wounding him as he
descended the stairs. An hour later
the police advanced, to find the three
Americans sti.l in their cells and ready
to give up. They surrendered their
pistols and there was peace in the
jail once more.

Meanwhile the Mexicans headed to-
ward Indiana Harbor in a wild dash
for apparent . refuge in the Mexican
colonies of the steel district, but their
automobile broke down. They grabbed
a taxicab and still holding the deputy
sheriff, John Krinieli, started for south

' Chicago.

Their new path, however, was cov-
ered with thorns. They had gone
only a short distance before they met
a Chicago police automobile squad.
Rullets began to fly, and Rizo, a con-
vict ; William Frost and Geo. Grant,
policemen, and John Mnrioniak, a
chauffeur, were shot down. Rizo was
able to regain his feet and join Ron
in dodging away. Shortly afterward,
however, Rizo was caught when he
tried to break into a garage. Torrez,
the third Mexican, fled apparently un-
scathed.

In the meanwhile Will county au-
thorities began an investigation at
Joilet with the assistant state's, attor-
ney, and a state investigator, question-
ing the three prisoners who did not
escape.

1
BOTH SENATORS

ARE DISAPPOINTED

Indorsed Walter D. Slier, of Chat-
‘•am, For Emergency Judgeship.
Washington, D. 0., March 11.—

North Carolina's two Senators were
listed among the losers today when
news of the appointment of two
emergency judges for eastern North

* Carolina by Governor McLean notch-
ed Washington. Both Senators were
very anxious that Walter Siler, of
Chatham, be named.

The candidacy of Mr. Siler was
endorsed by both Senators and it is
understood that both of them are
disappointed that he did not no jjre
tho place. »

Mr. Siler managed the primary
campaign of Senator Overman for
re- nomination last June and he him
long been an active supporter “of
Senator Simmons.

Raw Wheat As Care All Now la
France.

Tgris, March 12.—Raw wheat as
a cure for all ilia is the latest craze
of intellectual Parisians.

Andre Lnphin, a writer on dietetics,
started it in a series of articles in

Comoediir. the theatrical and artistic
daily newspaper, extolling the benefi-
cial effects of munching a tea spoon
full of germinating wheat before lun-
cheon every day.

Wheat, he declares, contains in an
unusual degree the vitamins lacking
in other articles of food, particularly

the nerve stimulating B variety. Many
well-known persons followed his ad-
vice and profess to hove obtained im-

mense' benefit.

*

AX INSTITUTION FOR j
WAYWARD BOYS AND GIRLS

Final Pians for Establishing the
“Junior Republic of the South.”
(By International News Service/
Atlanta. Ga.. Mareh 11.—Final

plans for the consummation of the
biggest undertaking ovPr tried by the
Joyeniie Protective Association, the
establishing of the "Junior Republic
of the South." n great industrial in-
stitution for wayward boys and girls,

j are being made in preparation for the
! annual meeting of the association here
April 2nd. .

The movement, which was launched
several years ago. got no further than
the buying of a site, but satisfaction
at this accomplishment was expressed
in view of the demands on the time
and money of the officials in handling
successfully the many problems relat-
ing to delinquent, children in the south.

With the imssibiiity of federal aid,
however, It is now believed that the
plans can be put through. Tiie site
owned by the association consists of
103 acres at Ben ITill, Ga... 14 miles
from Atlanta, which it is proposed to
tender the federal government should
legislation make it possible to obtain
funds for building and equipping the
institution.

"The Junior Republic of the South”
will be for both boys nnd girls, their
quarters being separated on the prop-
erty. Although it is planned to have
a superintendent in charge, the insti-
tution Will largely self-governed,
officials stated. Proyision will be
made for] school advantage* and the
teaching of trades nnd agricultural
pursuits.

“The Junior Republic" will be the
only institution of its kind in the
south, Rev. Crawford .Tnekson, general
secretary of the association, said. Sim-
ilar institution* are located in the
north nnd west, and the southern in-
stitution may be patterned nfter St.
George Republic in New York-, which
is nationally known for its work.

The children will work for what
they get, under prnjtnt plans, have
their own piny, laws, judges, jury,
penal system. They will be provided
with actual citizenship whim 14 years
old, provided they arc worthy.

With Our Advertiser*.
No more bath night hot water trou-

Jjles if yqu boy a Ruud heater at the
""speHtii sale now going on at the Con-

easy ters. See ad.
Tiie lie# spring hats at the Gray

Shop at $5.00 are youthful anil vivid
with colors. You will be sure to find
there the hat made for you.

Elmer's chocolates —“goodness
knows they are good." Get them at
Cline's Pharmacy.

Slenderizing frocks for women at
Fisher's. The spring display is now
complete.

A special exhibition of Kearflax,
the linen iloor covering of enduring
beauty, is now being made at H. B.
Wilkinson's store. See big ad. to-
day for description and prices.

Sec menu in another column of the
Sunday dinner at the Hotel Concord
from 12:30 to 3 p. m. at $1.25.

Don’t let your pants bqg at the
knees. Send Jhom to Wre'nn at Kan-
napolis. Phone 128.

Smart Easter lints lit Robinson's,
moderately priced.

A specnil exhibition of Kenrflnx,
the linen floor covering of enduring
beauty, is now being made at H. B
Wilkinson's store. See big nd. to-
day for description nnd prices.

When the first trotting meetings
under Grand Circuit auspices were
held in 1873 the followers of the
sport never dreamed of the rate of
speed which now exists. At that
time miles between 2:17 and 2:20
were considered marvelous.

THE STOCK MARKET

Reported by Fenner ft Beane.
? Closing

Atchison 176%
American Smelting j, 140%
American Locomotive 110%
Atlantic Coast Line 187
Allied Chemical 141%
Baldwin Locomotive 186%
Baltimore & Ohio 114
Chesapeake & Ohio 157
DuPont 100%
Frisco 113%
General Motors 170%
General Electric 83%
Hudson 72%
Standard Oil of New Jersey 37%
Kennecott Copper 62%
Coca-Cola 101
Liggett & Myers B. 03%
Maryland Oil 53%
Mack Truck „ 106
Pan American Petroleum B _ 62%
Rock island 83%
R. J. Reynolds 108%
Southern Railway 123%
Studebaker , 51
Stewart-Warncr —57%
Texas Co. 49%
Tobacco Products 107
United States Steel T_ 100%
Westinghouse 72%
Wool worth 127%
American Tel. A Tel. 150%
American Can. 48%
Allis Chalmers 08
Dodge Brothers 24
Great Northern 88%
Gulf State Steel 62%
Lorillard 20
Montgomery-Ward - 66
Norfolk & Western 171%
Overland 23%
Republic Iron and Steel 74%
Vick Chemical 50%

i 1,, mi :

FORWARD STEP MADE M |
IN HIGHWAY LEGISLATION

Some c-f the Important Memaiyes
Passed by the Ijrie Legislature.

Tribune Bureatf
Sir Walter TIotH.

,

By J. C. BASKERVILU 'Aj;*
Raleigh. March 12.—A decided step

forward in the direction of lietter
highway traffic regulation, an well use
in other matters ]iertaining to the
highways of the state was taken dur-
ing the session of the general assembly
just passed a review of the legislation
offeetiug the highways shows. And
although the Hargett bill providing
for the licensing of the drivers of motqr
vehicles did not. pass, and the Imwr-
etice bill for n state highway police
force was defeated, it is generaly be-
lieved that these will be the next step,
takn toward safer highways.

However, one very ImiMirtnnt mea-
: sure relating to the highways was the
jbill that the enacted in the last days !

| of the session that was seareely noticed
•at the time, providing thnt drunken j

i drivers hot only be given a minimum
] sentence of 30 days on the roads, ami

jprhibiting the judges from given sus- 1| pended senteee, further making it man 1
| dntory upon the judge to revoke the
I license of such a convicted driver for j!
| not less than 90 days and nut: more
| than a year.
! The bill was but briefly notA at

j the time of its passage, along fcith :

Wf roe same nmeTahu (Tie’ provision *

for the revoking of the license'was 1
scarcely noted at nil. But since it |
lias come to the attention of the public ! 1
generally, it is being heralded as an I
outstanding piece of constructive leg-

i islation, that will tend to decrease the
j hazard thnt has existed front those. 1I who have attempted to drive auto-

j moblies while intoxicated.
| The question stil remains, however,
las to the enforcement of the law, since

i there is as yet no highway police
force to check up on reckless and in-
toxicated drivers.

But this on only one out of more
than a dozen important measures re- ¦
latiug to the highways in one way or 1
another, which were steered through I
the bouse by Representative Wool-
aril of Rock Mount, Nash comity,
chairman of the house committee on
roads, and through the senate by Sen-
ator Hargett of Trenton, chairmiiu of
the senate committee on roads. In j
the house, Representative Woodard i
have the tinupual distinction to his
credit and the credit of the committee
of having every bill passed which the j
committee recommended favorably. |
Some of these measures were fought
bitteily, but in the end they prevailed. ;

Perhaps the hardest of fought high- j
way measure of the session was the ;
committee substitute bill giving the 1
highway comission more authority in !
the locating and abondonment of 1
roads, and for n time its defeat seem-
ed imminent. But after numerous
committee hearings, the objections
were finally eliminated and the bill
prevailed.

The most important net passed,
however, was the $30,000,000 bond is. j
sue for highway construction, which j
enrried with it the provsions tlmt no j

. more loans nre to made to the high- ;
way commission by the counties, and I
that out of this $30,000,000 issue, sl3,- !
000,000 of the money accepted from j
the counties is further significant in
thnt it marks the last big bond issue J
to be used for roads.

In addition to thse provisions above
other bills were enacted fixing the
allocations from various districts the
counties, and equalizing to what, ex-
tent eucli county should receive SO
per cent to the mileage in the various
highway districts in the state, was
also passed. The act imposing the 4

cents a gallon tax on gasoline way also
re-enacted, making it apply to the oil
companies and the gnsoline they burn

in their trucks, ns wel ns upon what

is sold. It was also provided thnt
the income from this tax should be
made sacred for the retire(nent of
highway bonds, and that it could not
be diverted into other channels.

Other potable hills passed was the
, bill by Seuntor Hargett codifying all

the nets relating to the registration of
automobiles, and regulating the speed
weight and width of trucks and busses.

, The speed limit was increased to 4.1
miles an hour on the open highways,
and the railroad crossing stop law was
modified. The width of busses was

s not increased.

Ten P*ges Today
Two Sections

¦^a , -.r.--grnr»a

I STUDENT SURVEY AT DUKE
1 SHOWS SCHOLARSHIP HIGH

; Football Rules as Favorite Sport,
j Kipling as Favorite Autlibr. .Great

i j Variety of Answers to Question of
Career.
Durham. March 11.—lit it survey

ul Duke university, by which Sit"
students were submitted question-
naires, it was found tlmt the scholastic ,
average is 83.69, the average cost for
one year of college is $550.90, and
that, the student body spends annually
iipproximately SBOO,OOO. The savvey
planks, distributed among the students,
'asked such questions as “Who pays

' the Kills?”—“What is your favorite j
;.s|K>rt?” —“Who is your favorite an-]
jjthor?”—and similar queries.

It was found that in scholastic |
.standing, the freshmen class ranked ; ;
lowest, while thd seniors had the high- :

i est . average. Similarly, the cost of |

the students' education mounts with j
l eiteh year. The freshman elass aver-
aged for the past year, 70,4, and the
(average cost per student for the half I
'year was $259,65. In the sophomere i
(class, the average for the semester

' was 70.83 and the average cost was 1
(k2OO.fR). The junior class average was j
82.08, and the average cost was for j

jibe term was found to be $271.20. The i
senior average was 83.25, and the
'average cost for the half year was
;$325.00. The scholastic average in

t.tha law school was much higher than
hke undergraduate college, the bud-
Mtmrybfmir attorneys having* record 1
of 03.70. The cost for the half year
to the law students was proportion-
ately higher, being $377.50.

| The favorite author was found to
be Kipling, with Dickens tuking second
place over Shakespeare, by a couple
of votes. By classes the favorite au-
thors were as follows: seniors—
Shakespeare; juniors —Tennyson ;

sophomores Dickens ; freshmen —

Kipling. Dr. Robert 1,. ("Bobby”)
Flowers, secretary arid treasurer of
the university and one of its vice-
presidents, was voted the most popular
member of the faculty, with Dean

| Edmund D. Soper of the school of

Jreligion and Denn W. H. Wnfinantaker

!of the undergardunte college follpw-
] tug hint closely.

Miss Edith Darker, of Gastonia, was
! voted the most popular young woman
| student, with Miss Sara Kate Ormand
|of Kings Mountain taking second
! place. Miss Louise Anderson of Gns-
I tonia, was third. The most popular
! man student was Frank Warner of
Durham, with Furman McLnrty of

! High Point, and Charles Weaver of
| Winston-Salem following.

In the matter of church affiliations,
the Methodist church leads by a vast
majority, more than live times as

i large as the second number, which
| was of the Baptist denomiuatiou. The
Presbyterian denomination came third,
and the Episcopal fourth. Sixty-nine

students reported no membership in
atiy church.

'

Football rues as the favorite sport,
according to the survey. Baseball
ranked next, then basketball, tennis,
swimming, track, wrestling, riding,
and golf. The athletic record for the
student body demonstrates that only
about one-third of the students take
part in athletics. Ninety-four played
football, 82 basketball, si» baseball,
53 went out for track, 28 for the
wrestling team, 14 played tennis, and
j- were on the swimming team.

| Swimming ruled as the favorite form
iof exercise, with tennis second and

| walking third.
In answer to "Who pays the bills?''

478 said “I)ad,” 187 stated that they
themselves paid a part of their ex-
penses. and 228 were self-supporting
entirely! Asked what they intended
doing for their life-work, 226 express-
ed the intention of teaching. 111 are
to enter business careers, 100 expect-

ed to be lawyers. 65 want to be en-
i gineers, and '52 will enter some phase
,of religious work.

j A grand total of one single, lone
Co-ed expressed the desire to be a
“home-maker." Among the answers
to the life-work query, the following

'careers were also represented with
one student for each: scientist, un-
dertaker, author, inventor, secretary,
Cartoonist, contractor, financier, and
mechanic. <

Mr. Rodgers Has a Suggestion For
Mr. Coolidge’s Vacation.

.Beverly Hills, Cal., March 12,
Everybody out here is all excited aboHt
where Mr. Coolidge will spend his

| Vacation.
Put him on a farm with the imder-

Istanding he hah to make his own
Hying off it, and I bet he will give

| the farmers relief next year. I offer
mine for the experiment, and- if he
makes a go of it he is not a President,
he is, a magician. FARMER BILL.

The Concord Daily Tribune
North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily
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TftOur Advertisers:
In order to glv,| to each of our advertisers the very best service, we are

obliged to ask them to observe the following:

COPY FOR CHANGE OF REGULAR SPACE
All changes, where no extra space is wanted, will he#taken care of it the

copy is in the office .
r the day of publication.

EXTRA SPACE UP TO HALF PAGE
, If extra space is warned, up to one-half page, the copy must he in the of-

fice before 5 o’clock preceding the day on which the advertisement is to ap-
pear, , ‘Jig , v ( 1

/St:' ONE PAGE OR MORE (
Copy for advertisement must be in the office not later than 10

o'clock a. m. on the day preceding the day it js desired to appear.
Copy for two lore pages must be in the office from two to three days

before time-of publkoj ion. .

We appreciate yo ir patronage, and assure you that the above rules were
adopted with the sifigl: idea of giving better service to our advertisers. Your *
business at all times, v ill receive our very best attention,

s ¦ SKj| Very truly.

| CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE.
111! THE CONCORD TIMES.
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FACING OUTLOOK OF A

VERY SHORT PEACII CROP

As the Result of the Last Heavy
Snow and Freeze.

Tribune Bureau,

Sir Walter Hotel.
Raleigh.' Mar. 12.—After an al-

most disastrous year last year front
too large a poach crop, the Sandhills
section is now facing the outlook of
hardly any crop at all. as the result
of the last heavy snow and freeze,
according to Frank Parker, of the
I . S. State Crop Reporting service.
Mr. Darker, together with Dr. 11.
W. Kilgore, T. It. Darker and W.

jX. Hutt. former state horiculturlst,
1 have just returned front a tour of

| the ‘Sandhills peach orchards in the
(area between Sanford and Hamlet,

i and report that the damage has been
| very great.

I “The orchards have been very
jbadly damaged, and although we
j have not yet had time to prepare an

! official report, all those who made j
I the trip through the orchards agreed j
! that the damage from the snow and I
i freeze was most serious. The eastern,
| was more .seriously damaged, and in
| the western edge of the Sandhills
there is still a chance for a fairly

1 good crop, provided there is not
further injury later,” said Mr. Dar-
ker. who placed particular emphasis
on the work "later”, calling atten-

tion to the fact that last spring
one of the most injurious frosts and
¦freezes cnine on Aprtf~ tS. and that -
there is at least 30 days more during
which a freeze may occur.

According to present indications.
Mr. Darker hazarded the guess that
the peach crop would not be more
than from 500 to 1.000 cars, al-
though the estimate may be revised,
if it is found later that the damage
has not been as great as is indicated
at present. However, it subsequent
freezes occur, the estimate ntny be
reduced still further.

However, attention was called :o
the fact by Mr. Darker that it only
requires about four per cent of the
total bloom to fructify to produce a
full crop, and that even if 00 per
cent of the bloom was destroyed by
the freeze, that if only 10 per cent

has been left surviving, there is still
a chance that a portion of this re-
maining 10 per cent may yield.

But on the whole, the outlook for
the peach crop is anythiiig but en-
couraging.

SIGNS FOR WHISKEY; JAILED

King Didn’t Know What His Friend
Had Sent to Sanitarium.

Battle Creek, Mich., March 12.—A
joking reference to the fact that “they
provide every convenience here except
a drink,'’ written in a letter to a
friend in New York, got Philip T.
King, 37, dealer in locomotive cranes
at 50 Church Street, New York, into
trouble.

The freind did not know that King
was not only a non-drinker, but was
under treatment for a stomach disor-
der that required a rigid diet. So he
sent a case of whisky to the sanitar-
ium where King was staying. The
shipment was “spotted’ in New York
and followed across the country, and
when the bulky package was signed
for by King lie was lodged in jail.

He was liberated under bond after
; an hotrr and a half, buj/v as required

1 to appear before United States Com-
missioner O. S. Clark for examination.
A letter from a Vice President of the
Chatham Phettix National Bank in
New York and another from the West-
ern manager of the Grand Trunk Rail-
road saying that a liquor charge
against King was ridiculous were, of-
fered in evidence today. Coinintssvmer
Clark said that he was inclined to be-
lieve King's story that he didn't know
what he was signing, for and adjourned

'the case for a week to hear further
wort! from New York.
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Major H. 0. Seagraves arrived '
from London with his 1,000 i
horsepower racing automobile Jthe Mystery Z, with which lie
will attempt to break all exist- j
ing speed records on Florida ¦
tracks.

(International New am ) •

THE COTTON MARKET.

Opened Steady at Decline of 1 to 6
Points—May Goes to 13:95, and J'

j October to 16:25.

1 New York, March 12.—C49—Tito
| cotton market opened steady today at ,

ja deetine of 1 to 4 points in response ;
Ito steady Liverpool cables and re-
newed liquidation. Small buying on
r<storts of heavy rain in the south- i
west as a week-end covering was ready .
supplied, and the market eased off to
13 :9u for May and 14:25 for October,
or about 5 to 6 points net .lo.wqr- and
into new low ground fir the move-
ment. .. Trade -buying wu& reported On ;
scale down orders, bill ¦ Wffilllg Was
more active than recently and prices
were at the lowest with the tone easy
at the end of the first hour. Cables
reported hedge selling, with local and
continental liquidation iti the Liver-
pool market. The amount of cotton
on ship board awaiting clearance at

tfie week-end was estimated at 183,009
bales, as against 122,000 last year.

Cotton futures opened steady. March
13.86: May 14.00; July. 14.1(1; Oct.
14.30: Deo. 14.45.

Cotton Close.
Cotton futures elosed : March 13.80 ;

May 13.96; July 14.09; Oct 14.19;
Dec. 14.29.

AMERICAN CONSUL
GOFORTH STILL ALIVE'

iVas Seriously Injured When Stabbed
By David Garfield, hi Sao Paulo,
Brazil.
Buenos Aires, Brazil, March 12.

C4 3 )—A dispatch to La Naeion from
Sao Paulo, Brazil, today said Herndon
ff. Goforth. American eonsuh there,
was still in the hospital today in n
grave condition from the knife wounds
inflicted upon him yesterduy. His as-
sailant, an American giving the nnme
David Caffield. is 73 years old. and
has been a resident of Brazil since
1871.

About two years ago, the dispatch
says, Caffield made an effort to return
to the United States, found that ho
could not obtain a passport. Recent-
ly he had again been pressing the con-
sular authorities in this connection.

lie called at the consulate at about.
10 o'clock yesterday morning and
talked violently to Mr. Goforth. Fi-
nally he produced a knife and stab-
bed the consul several times. He told
the police lie had acted in self-defense.

STYLES HIT TEXTILE TRADE.

Courtsuld Lays Overproduction to
Women Wearing Less Clothes.
London, March 12.—The fact that

women were wearing less clothes
was held responsible for the unsatis-
factory condition of the American
textile trade last year by Samuel
Courtauld. in his speech at the an-
nual meeting of Conrtanu d's Limit-
ed. artificial silk manufacturers.

The expansion of manufacturing
capacity which had taken place m
the United States in the past few
years, ho said, happened to coincide
with a striking change in the nature¦ of women’s dresses, with the inevit-
able result tlmt there had been over-

\ production all round,

j The change lay in the fact. ‘ that
; women were wearing so much less
; than they a few years ago. he added,

' and in the United States thi.i charge
; had gone through all classes and the

' decrease ]mt head in the weight of
* consumption was remarkable.

* Major Be ires Abandon* Flight
i Returns Aires, Marcli 12.—UP)—A

S dispatch to La Naeion fgom Blomna.
$ Portuguese Guinea, where Major Bar-

s rmento Reires hopjied off yesterday ins an attempted trans-Atlantic flight to
i Brazil, says the plane returned to

K the Wand of Bissages. off the Portu-
t guese Guinea const. The reason for
? return was not stated.
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Two Henchmen of Joe Satt- 1
is Slain During Nigkfcyl
When They Were iBiSB
died by Machine Gum»*i|

ANOTHER DEATH |
LAID TO GANOIII

Belief Existed That Saitsf|l
Himself May Have Beflg.'J
Intended Victim of F&pjfji
That Killed Henchmen.^

Chicago, March 12.—(A*)—-GBi<§»\:jJ
land's truce has ended. ¦XTVI

Two henchmen of Joe Salris Who i|
recently signed a peace pact with .i
members of a rival band of liqupr :J||
gangsters, were slain late last night- ,?|
when they were riddled with
gun bullets poured into their
mobile on the West Side. *.¦, ,

A slaying earlier in the evening aRo .!?
was linked by police to a ronewa^bHß

Belief existed that Saltis himseß.fl
may have been an intended victim JH
the fusillade, as the car in \vhicb hi# jj
slain lieutenants were riding I
to t lio former Cicero resort head. SS

The recent arrest of four men Wh»- M
were siphoning whiskey from a gor-4ja
erument warehouse holding $1,000,60(1
worth of pre-prolfihition liquor,
reported to have started gangfcjMilH

Rumors were prevalent, that the
arrests were the result of a . tip-'-gHH
by liijuor rivals, and reprisals **|H

The men slain last night were FrijajpX
"Lefty” Koncil and Frank
The man killed earlier in the night "lyj
was Benjamin Schneider real estate J
dealer and reported companion of tb#? : |
North Side bootleggers.

Koncil and lluback were found *1
I dead nearby the large expensive nulo- 1
mobile in which they had been riding, (J||
A hole 3 inches in diameter had bMfePa|
blown through rear left door of' the p j
car. All the windows on both sides
had been almost cut away.

Ilubacek had fallen about 15 feet
away from the limousine. Koncij' j®
trailing blood had gotten half a block jl
away from the ear. He had plott«f:S

his escape across a prairie to the J
northeast, but was brought down by
a fatal wound, qr collapse from utheß^B
THREE SERIOUSLY HURT

WHEN TRAIN HITS AUTO |

Clyde and Goldie Page and Scott' Jj
Brawiey Hurt in Accident Near ’3
Newton, N. C„ March 12.

Three persons were seriously injured 'ia
and two others cut and bruised when
the C. & XV. train to Lenoir struck
the automobile of Clyde l’nge on the
outskirts of Newton near the City
Mills this morning about 11:40 o'cloUj^l:

Clyde Dage and his sister, Goldie j
I’agc. were most seriously hurt, and
they were rushed to the LincobrijM |
hospital. Scott Brawiey, engineer mi

the train, was caught underneath the , y
engine when it overturned and badly 3
crushed, while Fireman Drum and an
infant also received minor hurts. It
is feared that I’ngc and his sister,
both of Lineolnton, may die, but the
full extent of their injuries has not :|
yet been determined. They were still "•
conscious when taken to the hospital. J

The automobile was demolished by i
the train and the baby thrown clear |
of the wreck. The locomotive turned
over with its tender, and Engineer -|j
Brawiey was pinned underneath. The $
fireman escaped ' with only slight IdjUM
juries.

MOUNTAIN STATES ARE tvS
AGAIN SNOW COVERED

Many Sections in Colorado Cut 4M
Front Rest of Worbl.—MbtorifiSll
Abandon Their Cant.
Denver, Col., March 12. —0P)— 1

Rocky Mountain states today
buried under doe|) snow drifts foi- (
lowing a three-day storm which Igtdfy ’
night centered in Colorado, to block |
railroads and highways.

Tlie storm reached blizzard propor-Cjj
tions to isolate several Colorado towns, f
Nearly a hundred motorists jl|
their automobiles at Palmer Lake. C

Passengers were rescued from bttsei
near Greeley, Colo., after warkmzafci 2battled drifts for several hours. Roads \
were closed by snow driven by a fltt*
mile wind. Cripple Creek was coin- i'i
plotely isolated. Snow banks ten feofc'-a
in height blocked streets at Julesburgtl

Three inches of snow made travel
difficult in Wyoming. ,1 ,'f J3S

From two to six inches of snovis 1
was reported in northern New
co. The storm extended as far souttf |

Many Paying Income Taxes, *

Raleigh, March 12 (*>!—'

sands of dollars in chocks and noQatflq
orders attached to income tax retufdjO|
blanks continued in a steady ’ stream 3
into state and federal government of< lfii-es here today. AVith but thrwHmore business days until the penalSllj
of delay goes into effect, the l;*,th.

Kliani ungear Halted By British'lniuj
Hitangluii, March 12.

hundred armed Shnnttigese attempted. 4to enter the international settlementhere today, but were kept out
I detachment of British troops.

> WEATHER- FORKCAsV.
Rain tonight and Sunday, somewhat ¦

warmer tonight, colder Sunday'tight, ?


